Drawing - Untitled

Object: Drawing

Place of origin: Britain (made)

Date: 1800-25 (made)

Artist/Maker: Ottley, William Young, born 1771 - died 1836 (artist)

Materials and Techniques: pencil, pen and ink on tinted paper

Museum number: D.282:116-1885

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level H, case 93, shelf C, box 16

Descriptive line

William Young Ottley. Figure study in the style of Fuseli. First quarter 19th century. One of 121 drawings bound in a small folio volume.

Physical description

1 of 121 pencil and pen and ink figure studies on tinted paper, in the style of Fuseli, bound in a volume

Dimensions

Height: 27.6 cm volume, Width: 19.7 cm volume, Depth: 3 cm volume

Museum number

D.282:116-1885

Object history note

Acquired by the Museum in 1885.

URL

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O945399/untitled-drawing-ottley-william-young/